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WHAT THEN ?

An old man, crowned with honorn nobly earn
ed,

Once &eked a youth what end In life ho
sought.

The bleu' boy slid: "I first ho learn-

t would know all thot nil the schools o'er
taught."

The old man gravely cheek Isla head,
"And whom you've learned all thin, what

then?" 6 Nth!.

"Then," said the boy, with all the warmth of
youth,

"I'd be a lawyer, learned and eloquent,
ingalways on the side of troth.

by mind would always grow as thus `tvrms
early bent."

The old man slowly shook Ids head,
"And when you're done all this, what

then 1" he said.

"1 will be famous," maid the hopeful boy ;
"Clients will pour upon me fees and briefs.

'Twill be my pleasing task to bring back Joy
To homes and hearts near crushed with

darkest
Dttt still the old man shook his heed,

"And when all tills is gained, what then?"
4.0 WO.

"And then I will he rkh, and in old age
I will withdraw from •II this legal strife;

Known In retirement as an honored sage,
I'll pass the evening of an honored life "

eluively again the old man shook his head,
And when you've done all this, what

then r' he bald

".4ed thee—why—then, I know that I must
die—

Illy body then met die, but not my fame ,
Surrounded by the fallen greet I'll Ile,

And far po.tertty abed know my name
Badly the old man shook again tutu head,

.141 d after all thin, what thenr ha said.

`And then—and then"' hot cringed the boy to
' speak ,
fila oyes, alwalied, WI downward to the

sod ,

A idiont tear dropped on each burning cheek ,
The old man pointed allently to (hid ,

Then lajd Ida band urn Ma drooping head,
.ILemember, theres a place beyond!" he

'mkt

SUNIMERFIELD CASE AGAIN

Finding of the Body—Conflict for
the Fatal Vial---Death of one of
the, Parties--- Coroner's Jury---
Proclamation of the Governor.

Our Auburn correspondent furnishes
ws the following additional particulars,
as s sequel to the Sutrunerfield homi-
cide:

"The remarkab/e confession of the
late Leonidas Parker, which appeared
in your tame of the 13th ultimo, has
given rise to a series of disturbances in
this neighborhood, which for roman-

tic interest and downright depravity
have seldom been surpassed, even in
California. Before proceeding to re-

late in detail the late transactions, al-
low me to remark that the wonderful
narrative of Parker excited through-
out this county sentinients of the most
profound and contradictory character.
1, lor one, halted between two open
ions—horror and incredulity ; and no-
thing but subsequent events could have
fully satisfied me of the unquestiona
ble veracity of your San Francisco
correspondent, and the scientific an•
thenticity of the facts relates'.

The doubt whit which the story was
at first received trt this community—-
and which found utterance in a bur
lesque article in an obscure country
journal, the Sill/ II arid Stripes, of Au
bunt—has finally been dispelled, and
we find ourselves forced to admit that
we stand even now in the presence of
the most alarming late. Too Much
Credit cannot be awarded to our wor-
thy coroner for the promptitude of his
action, and we trust that the tlo%ernor
of the State will not he Ices efficient in

the diet:barge Of Li. duct
Since the above letter was a rittett

the following proclamation has been
issued.--l' 3.:
Pau( I.•MATlO8 or TIIE GovEß'iß 10,

000 HE% AHD

DEPARTMENT Or ST ITE .—lty virtue
of the authority in me jested, I 410
herehv otter the aliote reward of ten
thousand dollars, in gold coin of the
United States, for the arrest of Bar-
tholomew Graham, familiarly known
as Black Bart. SaidGraham is accused
of the murder of P. G, Gillson, late of
Auburn, county of Placer, on the 14th
ult. Ile Is five feet ten inches and a
half in height, thick eet, has a mous-
tache sprinkled with gray, grirzled
hair, clear blue eyes, walks stooping,
and served in the late civil war, under
Price and Quantrell, in the Confederate
!Limy. lie ntay lie lurking in soma of
the mining cantle near the foothills,
as be was a Washoe teamster during
the Comstock excitement. The above
reward will be paid for him, dead or

altre, as lie possessed himself of an tot

portant secret by robbing the body of
the late Gregory Stinitnerlield.

By the Governor: Given at Sacra
memo this, the sth day oh June, 1871.

11. G. Nicuot.soiv,
Sec, of State.

Our correspondent continues :
I am sorry to say that Sheriff nig

gins has not been so active in the die
charge of I,is duty as the urgency of
the case required, but he is perhaps ex-
ou.able on account of the criminal in

terference of the editor above alluded
to. But I am detaining you from
more important matters. Your Satur
day's paper reached here at 4 o'clock,
Saturday, 13th May, and as it now ap-
pears from the evidence taken before
the coroner, several persons left Au-
burn on the same errand, but without
any previous conference. Two of
these were named respectively Charles
P. Oillson and Bartholomew Graham ;
or, as he was usually called,"" Black
Bart." Gillson kept a saloon at the
corner ofPrickley Ash street and the
Old Spring road; and Black Bart was
In the employ of Conrad ar, Co., keep-
ers of the Norfolk livery stable. Gill-
eon was a son in•law of Ex•Governor
Roberts, of lowa, and leaves a wile
and two children to mourn his untime-
ly end. As for Graham, nothing cer-
tain is knbvrn of his antecedents. It
is said that be was engaged in the late
robbery of Wells do Fargo's; express at
Grizzly Bend, and that lie was an ha.
bitual gambler. Only one thing of
him is certainly well known. lie was

lieutenant in the Confederate army,

—and aefir'zithnder Qf. rite &WV the
'outlaw quantrell. He was originally
of fine education, plausible manners
and good lattiilyk hut strong drink!,
seetitearly,in life to have overman
tered him, and left him but a wreck of
himself. But he was not incapable of
generous, or rather romantic acts, for
during the burring of the Putnam
House in this town, last summer, he
rescued two ladies from the flames.—
In so doing, be scorched his left hand
sowiously as to ootttract the tendons
of two`,llagers, and this very scar may
lead to hiti apEchanaion... Tbera is
doubt abouthis utter tiesperation of
character, and if taken at all, it will
probably not be alive.

So much for the persons concerned
in the tragedy of the Flat.

Herewith I enclose copies of the
testimony of the witnesses examined
before• the coroner's jury, together
with the statement of Oillson, taken
in articulo mortis :

DEPOSITION Or DOIAIE ADASISI
State of California'County of Pla-

cer, es: Said witness being duly sworn
deposed as follows :

My name is Dollie Adams : my age
is 47 years; I am the wife of Frank
G. Adams, of this township, and re-
side on the North Furk of the Ameri•
can river, below Gai,e liorn,on Thomp
eon's Flat; about 1 o'clock, P. M., May
14th, 1 left the cabin to gather wood
to cook dinner for my husband and the
hands at work for him on the claim ;
the trees are mostly cut away from the
bottom, and I had to climb some dis•
tance up the mountain side, before I
could get enough to kindle the tire ; 1
hail gate about 500 yards from the
cabin, and was searching for small
sticks of fallen timber, when I thought
I heard some one groan, as if in pain ;
I paused and listened; the groaning
became more distinct, and I started at
once for the place whence the sounds
proceeded ; about ten steps oft I die.
covered the man whose remains lie
there (pointing to the dieeased) sitting
up with his back against it big rock ;
he looked ea pale that I thought him
already dead,but he continued to moan
until I reached his side; hearing me
approach, he opened hie eyes and beg-
ged nie, 'For Christ's sake to give him
a drop of water I asked hint 'What
wee the matter?' Ile replied, 'I ani
shot in the back.' Dangerously V
demanded. 'Fatally!' he faltered.
Without waiting to question him tun
ther I returned to the cabin, told Zenie
—my daughter—what I had seen, and
sent her off on a run for the men. Tak•
ing with me a gourd of water, some
milk and bread—for I thought the
poor gentleman might be hungry and
weak, as well as wounded—l hurried
back to his side, where I remained un-
til 'father'—as we all call my hus-
band—came with the men. We re
moved him as gently as we could to

the cabin ; then sent for Dr. Liebner,
and nursed bin, until he died, yester-
day, just at sunset.

Question by the Coroner—Did you
hear his statement, taken down by the
Assistant District Attorney 1

A-1 did.
DM you see him sign it?
A—-
le thus your signature thereto as wit

n
A I L IN, fir

(Signed) Dom.!at A IIA, liS

I=

Being first duly sworn, witness. (mitt

fled as MI/meat My name ra Xixenia
Adams. lam the daughter

of Frank G. Adams and the hist wit
uses, I reside with them nn the Flat,
and :Hy age 111 eighteen years , a little
past one o'clock on Sunday laat, tlllt

mother crie running into the house
and ruler »ed me that a man was dy •
trig from a wound, on the hillside, and
that I 11.1104 go fur lather immediately.
I ran se fast as. my lege could carry me
to where they 'cleaning up,' for they
never cleaned up week days on the
Flat, and told the news; we all came
hack together and proceeded to the
spot where the wounded man lay wel
tering in his Wood; he was cautiously
removed to the eabie, where he linger,
ed until yesterday sundown, when he
died.

Question—Did he speak after be
reached the cabin ?

A—He did frequently at first With
great pain, but afterwarda more au&
lily and intelligbly.

Q,—What did he say?
A. —First, to mend for Squire 3 !wok,

tne Asinstant I>tatnet Attorney, an be
had a statement to make, and come
time alterwartle to send for his wife;
but a e rot of all tem! for the 111,C1Or

Vt. ei was present alien be died?
ni)self ; he had appeared

a rent deal easier and his wile had
lain down to take a short nap, and my
mother had gone to the spring and left
me alone to watch ; suddenly he lifted
himselfspasmodically in bed, glared
around wildly awl mutt, red something
inaudible; serif% me, lie cried out :
'kiln I run I run I lie has it! Black
Bart has got the vial I Quick ! or
he'll set the world on Are I See, he
opens ttl Uh, my God! look l look I
look I Hold his hands 1 tie him I
chain him down I Too late I too late!
oh, the flames I Fire I fire 1 fire ! II is
tone of vice gradually strengthened
until the end of his raving; when be
cried 'firer his eye balls glared, his
mouth quivered, his body convulsed,
and before Mrs. Gilison could reach
his bedside lie fell back stone dead.

(Signed) X. V. A nAms.
The testimony of Adams corrobora-

ted in every particular that of his wile
and daughter, and set forth more fully
the particulars ofhis demoniac ravings.
Ile would taste nothing from a glass
or bottle, but shuddered whenever any
article of that sort met his eyes. In
fact t hey had to remove from the room
the cups, tumblers, and even the CAS-
tors. At times lie spoke rationally,
but after the second day only in mo-
mentary flashes of insanity,

The deposition of the attending phy-
',Man, after giving the general facts
with regard to the sickness of th,e pa-
tient and his subsequent.,,,fleur4ste-4pro-
ceeded thns:

I found the patient weak and suffer-
ing from lose of blood, and rest, and
want of nourishment ; occasionally
sane, but for the most part flighty and
in a comatose condition. The wound
was an ordinary gunshot wound, pro-
produced most probably by the ball of
a navy revolver, fired at the distance
ekf ten paces. It entered the back near
the left clavicle, beneath the scapula,
close to the vertebrae, between the in-
tercostal spaces of the filth and sixth
ribs; grazing the pericardium it trev•

creed the mediaetinuin, barely touch-
ing aOphagus, and vena azygos, but
completely severing the thoracic duct,
and lodging in the xiphoid portion of
the sternum. Necessarily fatal ; there
was no reason, however, why the pa-
tient could not linger for a week or
more; but it is no less certain that
from the effect of the wound lie ulti-
mately died. I witnessed the execution
of the paper shown to me—as the
statement of the deceased—at his re-
quest ; and at the time of signing the
same was in hie perfect senses. It was
taken down in my presence by Jacobs
the Assistant District Attorney of Pia-
car county, and read over to the de-
ceased before he affixed hie signature.
I was not present when he breathed
his last, having been called away by
my patients in the town of Auburn,
but I reached his bedside shortly after-
ward. In my judgment, no amount of
care or medical attention cmild have
prolonged his life more limn a few
days.

(Signed) KARI. iillfllNEß, M. D.

Tlft STATEMENT OF TOE DErEASFr)

was Chen introduced lo the jury as
follows :

People of California vs. Bartholo-
mew Graham—Statement and dying
confession of Charles I'. Odeon, taken
in urticulo mortis by George Sampson,
Notary Public:

On the morning of Sunday, the 14th
day of May, 1871, I left Auburn alone
in search of the body of the Into (ire•

gory Summertleld, who was reported
to have been pushed from the cars at
Cape Horn, in this county, by one
Leonidas Parker, since deceased. It
was not fully light when I reached the
truck of the Central Pacific Railroad,
Having mined at an early day on
Thompson's Flat at the foot of the
rocky promontory, now called Cape
Horn, I was familiar with the zigzag
paths lending down the steep preci-

pice. One was generally used as a de-
scent, the other as an ascent from the
canyon below. I chose the latter, as
being the freest from the chance of
observation. It required the greatest
caution to thread the narrow gorge;
but I finally reached the rocky bench,
about 1,(0.1 feet below the grade of the
railroad. It was now broad daylight
and I commenced cautiously to search
for Summerfleld's body. There is

quite a dense undergrowth of shrubs
thereabouts, lining the interstices of
the granite rocks so as to obscure the
vision even at a short distance.—
Brushing aside a thick manzanita
bush, I beheld the dead man, at the
saute instant of time that another per
son arrived liko an apparition upon
the spot. It was Bartholomew Gra
ham, known as 'Black Bart.' We
suddenly confronted each other, the
skeleton of Summer.ille lying exactly
between us. Our recognition was mzr
tual. Graham advanced and I did
the same , he stretched out his band
and we greeted one another across the
limonite corpse.

Before releasing my band, Bart ex-
claimed in a hoarse whisper, 'Swear
Gilboa, in the presence of the dead,
that on will forever be faithful, never
betray me, and do exactly as I IA too
as long as you live r

I looped him full in the eye. Fate
sat there cold and remorseless as stone.

hesitated; with his left hand he
slightly raised the lapels of his coat,
and grasped the handle of a navy re
volver.

',',wearl' Again lie cried.
As I gazed hie. e)elotlis assumed a

greenish tint, and lint brow darkened
into a scowl. )our confederate,'
I answered ; 'never an ) uur

'Be it so r was 1118 only reply.
The body was lying on its back,

with the face upwards. The vultures
had despoiled the countenance of every
vestige of flesh, and left the sockets of
the eyes empty. Snow, and ice, and
rain, had done their work effectually
1.11)01) the exposed surfaces of his cloth
mg, and the eagles had feasted upon
the entrails. But underneath, the
thick bearer cloth had served to pro.
test the flesh, and there were, some
decaying shreds left of what had once
been the terrible but accomplished
firegory Surnmerfield. A glance told
us all these things. But they did not
interest. me so much as another spec-
tacle, that almost froze toy blood: f In
the skeleton grip of the right hand,
interlaced within the clenched bones,
gleamed the wide mouthed vial which
was the object of our mutual visit.
tiraliarn fell on his knees and attempt-
ed to withdraw the prize from the
grasp of its dead possessor. But the
ItotlCte:% ere limo, and when he filially
succeeded in securing the bottle, by a
sudden wrench, 1 heard the *skeleton
fingers snap like pipe-stems,

'Hold this a moment, 1 search
the pockets,' he commanded.

I did as directed.
Ile then turned over the cicirpse, and

thrusting his hand into the inner
breast pocket, dragged out a roll of
MSS., matted closely together and
stained by the winter's rains. A fur-
ther search eventuated in finding a roll
of small gold coin, a set of derringer
pistols,a rusted double edged dirk, and
a pair of silver-mounted spectacles.
Hastily covering over the body with
leaves and branches cut from', embrny

ering shrubs, we shudderingly felt the
spot.

We slowly descended the gorge to-
ward the banks of the American river,
until we arrived at a emajl but segues-
ter,ed thicket, where we threw ourselves
upon the ground. Neither had spoken
a word since we had left the ecene
Above described. Graham was the

first to break the silence which to me
had become oppressive.

'Let us examine the vial, and see if
the contents are safe.'

I drew it forth from my pocket and
handed it to him.

'Sealed beremeticallyt and perfectly
secure,' he added. Sayiug this he de-
liberately wrapped it up in a handker•
chief and placed it in his bosom.

'What shall we do with our prise?'
I inquired.

'Our prize I' As 'lie said this he
laughed derisively, and cast a most
scornful and threatening glance to-
ward me,

'Yes,' I rejoined firmly 'our prize I'
'Gillson,' retorted Graham, 'you

must regard use as a consummate slat•
pleton' or yourself a %Gab. This
bottle is mine, and mine only. It is a
great fortune for one, but of less valve
than a toadstool for two. lam will-
ing to dividefairly. This secret would
be of no service to a coward. He would
not dare to use it, Your share of the
robbery shall be these MSS. ; you can
sell them to some poor devil of a
printer, and pay yourself for your day's
work.' •

Saying this he threw the bundle of
MSS., at my feet; but I disdained to
touch them. Observing this, he gath•
ered them up safely aid replaced them
in his pocket. 'As you are unarmed,'
he said, 'it would not be safe for you
to be seen in this neigborbood during
daylight. We will both spend the night
here, and just before morning return
to Auburn. I will accompany you
part of the distance.

With the sang (void of a perfect des-
perado he then stretched hitneelf out
in the shadow of a small tree, drank
deeply from a whisky flagon which he
produced, and pulling his hat over his
eyes, was soon asleep and snoring. It
was a long time before I could believe
the evidence of my own senses. Fi
Daily, I approached the ruffian and
placed my hand on his shoulder. Ile
did not stir a muscle. I listened. I
heard only the deep slow breathing of
profound slumber. Resolved not to
be baulked and defrauded by such a
scoundrel,l stealthily withdrew the vial
from his pocket, and sprang to my feet
just in time to hear the click of a re-
volver behind me. I wan betrayed!
I remember only a flash and an explo-
sion—a deathly sensation, a whirl of
the rocks and trees about me, a hid
eoue imprecation from the lips of my
murderer, and I fell senseless -to the
earth. When I awoke to conscious-
ness it was past midnight. I looked
up at the stars, and recognized Lyra
shining full in toy face. That constel-
lation I knew passed the meridian at
this season of the year after 12 o'clock
and its slow march told me that mar y
weary hours would intervene before
day light. My right arm was para-
lyzed, but I put forth my left and it
rested in a pool of my own blood.
'oh, for one drop of water I ex-
claimed, faintly, but only the sighing
of the night responded. Again I fain•
ted. Shortly after daylight I revived
and crawled to the spot where I was
discovered on the next day by the kind
mistress of this cabin. You know the
rest. I accuse Bartholomew Graham
of my assassination Ido this in the
perfect pussei•Hion of my reuses, and
with a lull Sense of my responsibility
to Almighty God.

(Signed) C. IL GuitoN.
l;eollUP.Sturaos, Notary Publtc.
CulllS..lm.ons, Met. Diet. AtCy.

le Animal Witnesses.C LitigNitß,
The following is a copy of the ver-

dict ofthe coroner's jury .
County of Placer, Cape Horn town

slop-1n re. C 11 P ("Olson, late of
said county &vet0...4

We, the under rued, Coroner's jury
summoned in the f.,reparig case to ex-
amine into the Cfl YA of the death of
said (iiillson, do had that he came to
his death at the hands of Bartholomew
Graham, usually called 'Black Bart',
on Wednesday, the 17th of May, 1871.
And we lurtlitir find said Graham
guilty of murder in the first degree,
and recommend his immediate appre
pension,

(Signed.) Jour Qrtt.t..or,
PETER Whim in,
Ann. GEORGE,
A LEV SCRIBER,
WY, A TrtostmoN,

(Correct •) Toos. J. ALWYN, Cro
The above documents constitute the

papers introduced before the coroner.
Should anything of further interest oc-
cur, I will keep you fully advised.

PON II ATT4V .70SMI
Since the above was in type We bnve

rece:Yea iron: our esteemed San Fran-
cesco correspondent, IV. 11. IC., the lob
lowing letter:

SAN FRANCISCO, ,June Sib, 1871.
Enivoss UNION :—Oti entering toy

office tile morning I found a bundle of
ItIS.S, which had been thrown in at the
transom over the door, labelled

MSS.' Attached in.
them wits an unsealed note from one
Bartholomew Graham, in these words:

'l)2Alt SIR :—These are yours; you
have earned them. I commend to
your especial notice the one Plyled
'De Minds Contburends.' At a further
time you may hear from

BARTLIOLOVIEW GRAHAM.'
A casual glance at the papers con-

vinces me that they are of great liter-
ary value. Summer(lehre fame never
burned so brightly as it does over his
grave. Will you publish the MSS 7

Yours faithlully, W. [I. It.

Hot&tio STILL.-A little fellow,
some tour or tire years old, and who

nevet seen a negro, was greatly
petulexed one day when one came by
where he and his father were. The
youngster eyed the stranger suspicious-ly till he had passed, and then asked
his lather:

" Pn, who painted that man all
black tic?"

" (iod did, my eon," replied the (n

" said the little one, still
looltiug tater the Intro, " I ehouldn't
thought he'd 'a held still."

A Horrible incident

A woman was arrested in the Rue
de la Moquette, accused of arson, and
led off to execution; her child a little
girl of three or lour, followed, clinging
to her mother's petticoats. No soon-
er had tho unfortunate woman been
takitn into a court—from a trindotv
looking on to which my Informpt
saw what lollowed-r • than she was
placed against a wall and shot. The
child, which had been dragged away
from its mother when the latter was
led,out to be shot, fled, screaming With
fright, at the report of the muskets.
An officer thereupon drew his revolver
and shot the child thought the back
tts itP ran, killing - it instantly. This
seems almost incredible, but after
what I have heard I do not doubt that
it is true. A staff officer, who in or-
dinary times is one of the kindest.
hearted men I have ever met, told me

day or two ago that Bottle hours after
the regular army had got possession of
the Chateau do to. Muette, a mysteri-
one rapping was heard in a cupboard.
Se arch was made, and two unfortunate
National Guards were dragged forth.
They had been locked up by Dom-
browski's orders for having got drunk
on duty—a very common crime under
the Commune. 'And what did you do
to theta T' I asked. '1)0' to them
was the answer; 'why, shot then), of
course,'

A distressing case of drowning
occurred at Renovo on Tuesday about

o'clock a. in., that cast a gloom
over the whole town. Mrs. Rex, a
lady from Philavielphia, who had ar-
rived the evening pt'eetowa-arVie Reno.
vo Ilouse to spend the(milliner season,
attempted to cross the river in a skiff
in company with a young girl between
13 and 14, named Ulrich, on a visit to
Renovo. The former lost the paddle
while in deep water, and in reaching
to get it upset the boat and both were
drowned. The alarm was given by
some little Kirin, and assistance was
soon at baud, but it did not save thew
from death. Mrs. R. was in the water
only five or ten minutes, we are told,
and the little girl was in forty-two
minutes. The 'husband of the lady
was expected on the train that night,
with his two daughters, but before lie
arrived the dead body of his wife Was
on the return trip to the city where she
had but recently left a happy home,
with the prospect of a long life before
her, and it may be that he and the
children, full of joyful anticipations of
pleasure in their mountain retreat, un
consciously passed upon the road the
lifeless body of the wife and mother
they were going to meet. The case is
indeed a Rad one.— Clinton Democrat,

A l)ocroa As in A Docroe —A self-
nuflicient humbug, who had taken up
the business of a physician, and pre-
tended to deep knowledge of the heal
ing art, was once called upon to visit a
young man attacked with appotilexy,
Dr. Bolus gazed long and hard, felt
his pulse and pocket, looked at hie
tongue and nt hie wile, and finally
gave vent to the following sublime
opinion

'1 thick P.14 a gone fellow,'
'No, no!' exclaimed the norrowing

wile, 'do not sav that !'

Tee,' returned Bolus, Itittng up hos
hat and eyes heavenward at the Flame
time, 'yea, I do may so; there arn't any
hope, not the leasteet ante--he's got
an attack of ntlttl tit in ilitelotte frontia'

'Where?' cried the startled wife.
'ln but lose frotais; and can't be

cured without some trouble and a
great deal of pains. You see his whole
paletry system 18 deranged ; fustly, his
VOX popitiy 18 a presein' on his adval-
orum ; secondly, his cutacarpial cuta
eutatteout has swelled very considera-
bly, if not molt ; thirdly, and lastly,
his solar ribs iltqf in In concussed state,
and he ain't gbe no money, and conse-
quently he's bound to die.'

WITTY ill!A LS —The Commercial
Advertiser's correspondent at Saratoga
says, under the heading of 'witty lo-
cals :'

Tile Ballston Journal, Nkaking of
wnter.oielort for desert at Cotigremg
Ifallr sayit 'lThey serve up daily twee
ty-mix cents' worth of .tontneh-ache:'
and the witty 1lady Saraloginn, which
everybody reads here in the morning,
toys:

'The melon colic ,1”s have come--
the Aaddr,t of the year

ha.Imo leartie.l that Captain
Rilehle, of the SatLatvian, wilts the ad

(It of r lan%.• Ilt,ulrt
nv, .•

State14,1f111! bervice
Then los excerM' - nit MUM be par

donee, IV Ii ne even forgive our
frierais, rebel- i 111)1141' they were, down
here, their hail puns, when we remem
her they were brave Confederate sol•
'hers, and 'did the State 110.10 'wr-
ites • A ~reran soldier has earned

lezr t,. te an stupid as he pleases,
and wake n bad Joke whenever he is
in the humor.

--A nicely dressed young gentleman
entered a barber shop in it somewhat
retired portion of a Western city, a
short time ago, for the purpose of get-
ting shaved. The toniiorial artist spit
on the brush and proceeded to lather,
when he was stopped by the horror
stricken customer, who intitured what
lie meant by spitting on his brush.

‘Why,' said the barber, 'ain't you agentleman V
'Yes,' replied the stranger.
'Well,' euid the barber, 'that's the

war we. tiem gentlemen ; if a rough
comes in, we just merely spit on losface.'

—A countryman took his seat, at
a tavern table, opposite to a gentle•
man who was indulging in a bottle of
wine. Supposing the wine to be com•
mon property our unsophisticated
country friend helped himself to itwith
the gentleman's has..

•'l'axt'r eon{ V'exelnirneil, the owner
of (lie wine, indignantly.

'Yer.' replied the other ; should
think there was ice in it.'

All Sorts of Paragraphs
M

Physicians say that a fondness forVichy water betrays a yle-ated taste,
A dandy on shore is disgusting tomany,bbut a swell of the sea sickenseverody.
Punch says the “music of the future"will ho played, of course, by bends ofhope.
A boarder nt a hotel wanted hiR billreduced because he had two teeth extract.(4,

Consistency—Asking a blessin; be-fore meat and abusing the •viclunlsthrough the entire meal.
When a criminal upon the scaffehlfinds how soon ho is to die, what is heprone to request ? Time to dilate.
A Now York paper domeribos bow apaper mill recently ..oxploded" andOillied the air with raga .for intle4around."
Louisville, Ga.,has a board of }width.It contests of a shingle vigorously up.plied to youngsters 'whose morals nrodeceased.
What is ono nian's loss is anothermans gain, as a fellow said whoa }la fnw

a man walking before him drop Inapocket book
A druggist in low Hampshire threat-ens the local paper with a suit forpulling an 'l' in place of an 'a' in ins

advertisement of grape pill!.
A bankrupt say/ it is esgrovatien

when you aro out on a plensere rib to
meet your most pressing creditor driv-
ing a pair of dun ponies.

A Boston undertaker boasts that he.
has the best hearso in New Etio,ri dand "defies any body that over r.le
it to say to tho contrary."

Tho now goldon rule—if tinybroy
should toll you of your faulo., thank
him for the interest ho takes in you,
and knock him down as politely as pos-
sible. Wo saw this practiced lust wed,:

A Now linmpnhiro farmer describes
thei hay crop by Paying that "ilio grass-
hoppers hay° ail got Intro in trying to
jump from ono bludo of grass to anoth

A. Western woman has invented
"spito-bride photographs," in which the
bashful bachelor's pyhsiognerny i. <nr
rounded by the maids who would nA
be averse to beeonio his bride.

Fiera is something to occupy the
attention of the children to- tii.)rr,,s
If three hungry cats catch three ~aysge
rate in trhee mortal minutes—how rimy
cats will catch n hundred rats In a limo
dreg minutes 'I

John Ditto is the name of s
city (ngineer. I.lis wife's same ,s Put.,
and the children are all Dm°. When
he signs hisitmigie under that (,f wale-
body's else, it ill said to creste. ,,t.o•
fusion at times.

What class of wo rkmnn ought the
French government to employ for !lio
purpose of restoring the COIIIIIIII \

•~-

domo to its original position ? Compos-
itors of course, for they aro in thu
It of setting up columns.

A peddler speaking of the villion,/.
whisky they keep in Colorado, says this
after taking two drinks of it he MI,
his own goods ond hid then] in the
woods, and for his life can't reniorn!,..r
where ho put them.

Major Maldoon, at long Branch, ni

deciding to try the beach love-mating
business, says: ..1 selected IL maiden
wlwni 1 found sitting by herself behind

A sot of turtle-shell jewelry ~e,l in

.runt of a bale of store hair, ard I:,ently
led her to the shell-fish shore

An old bachelor got married Fitt
teen dtkyo after you,fl fteen
he mat a friend and said to bun, \llly
is my wife like a baker who 13 inking
a small gooseberry pie 7" n'l d
know," said the friend. "Vc'e!l,'
the disagreeable creature, ~it 14 beillLlr+
slio us growing a tittle tart."

Ithas often boon remarked that ehil.
dren will ask question, which ever, the
wisest are puzzled to answer

'Mamma,' exclaimed Charley,
big was I when you were a little girl

An apothecary who was contlnunMy
troubled with the inquiry for the time,
was asked the other day,

'Pleas, sir, tell too what time it I;

hy, I gave yuu ilw LIIIIe net
minute ago,' cried the mtonished apoth•
ccarr.t.

. Yea, sir,' replied the Ind but lie , I.>
another women '

A Soong sit a Weitern torp.r-
tine° oit,ting ,al.l "Br, tin

e1,14 r i. a Ilelol4llle In un•/111.1 1
11111.4 have It It 1.1 (11.e1 ,11111 flanthe Mr,

le.t to drink c1.1.•r. I ,Itallbest appfe3
and get F.llllO young man to H ita•ez,we,
for I cannot Ii vo wittiout the juice of
Lite apple

Out West they tell it story el s dog

which was greatly interested in m»".

He attended surging school, and was
subsequently found in a t nek with
a music book in front of hum besting

time with his trill on an old titi purl, 10.1
howling "Old Hundred "

Ecegstste lir.quzar. —The daoqh
tern. of the late Henry Morris, Nhola]of

have lately recetved legal
of bonds and stock shares arm tinting to

$19,000 from a Mr. Horatio 15 ard, an

'Allloll[ll[l long resident in London
will says :

As these ladles are thegrand-deuglusis
of the celebrated Robert Morris of the

Revolution, it will not be difficult to

suer rtain their actual residence Itwill
doubtless surprise them to get a legacy

from a person they never knewilllti per]]
Laps never beard of, therefor.. it ne]]nin

but proper they shou ld
that the bequest is made throng], e]]]]]]]

passion for their rnii•fortunea, and in

return for the kiliduers 51)001 mo by

their father when I was n boy, foal it

may be as well that Miss Amelia Morris
should be informed that It was 1 that
sent her and her younger sister saran
money Under the name of 'her father i

friend,' a few years ago."
Mr. Ward also devised $lOO,OOO to

the National Soldier's Homo in Stain
bonds. Hr also gins $lOO,OOO in rail-
road bonds to Soutli.•rii A`.).1"111
in the United States.


